
Welcome to Sparks! This is a class for kindergarten through second grade girls and 
boys. Sparks is designed to build foundations that will introduce Clubbers to the Gospel 
of Christ and the real Bible characters who committed their lives to Him. During their time 
in Sparks, Clubbers will work through a chronological study of the Bible and have the 
opportunity to memorize Bible verses at their own pace.  

On Club nights, Sparks will experience small group Handbook time, a fun active Game 
Time, music and Bible teaching during Council Time, and end with awards and a 
challenge for the week. We’ll have extra fun on theme nights too! Sparks are expected 
to respect and obey their Leaders and LITs and show kindness and consideration to their 
teammates. 

Sparks Parents/Caregivers are expected to invest in their Clubbers at home by working 
with them to complete sections in their Handbooks with the final goal being to finish their 
Handbook by May. Each section requires a specific achievement to pass the section, 
but it is the investment with parents/guardians at home that will give Sparks a stronger 
biblical understanding and the opportunity to ask spiritual questions. When scriptures are 
memorized they become hidden in your heart, which is a key principle within Awana 
Clubs. Help your children memorize scripture by helping them hear it, see it, and 
understand what the scripture means. You may find yourself memorizing God’s Word as 
well!  

Please check-in your Clubber at a kiosk in the FLC foyer, then use the stairwell to the right 
of the lobby and take your child to their assigned color team room. Club ends at 6PM. 
You will need to show your security sticker to pick up your child from either door of FLC 
209.  

It is our goal to see kids come to know Christ as Savior and Lord. Take advantage of this 
unique opportunity to teach your kids the difference between right and wrong, our need 
for a Savior, and God’s incredible love for us! No other person will have a stronger 
spiritual influence in your child’s life than you!  

If you have any questions about Handbooks, club nights, or anything, please don’t 
hesitate to reach out. We are excited to start our Awana year!  

Cathy Hull, Sparks Director  
214-663-4527 
trail2blaze@aircanopy.net 

“Approved workmen are not ashamed.” 2 Timothy 2:15 


